
NELSON WINS IN TENTH

Tooig OoTbett ii Vanquished" Before th
Fight is Half Orer.

BETTING IS TEN TO TWO AGAINST WINNER

W4war4'i Pavilion Is Jammed to
the Dancer Point r Ethlsle

ports Victor Will Meet
Jimmy Brltt.

WOODWARD S PAVILION, BAN FRAN-
CISCO, Not. 29. In the greatest tight wit-

nessed between little men In years '"Bat-
tling" Nelson of Chtcago won from Young
Corbett of Denver in ten rounds. From the
Up of the gong until Corbett's seconds
threw up the sponge Nelson was master
of the situation st every ftage of the
fame. His Infighting was a revelation and
the most brilliant witnessed In a ring here.
For the last three rounds of the fight Cor-
bett waa na helpless as a baby, but he
wobbled around groggily and gamely, until
the repeated calls from around the house
to stop the fight caused Harry Tuthlll to
enter the ring. The light was over and the
new man If la line to vanquish Champion
Brltt

The story of the fight la simply told.
Corbett entered the ring at 8:45 almost un-

noticed, owing to the presence of a guady-hue- d

negro, whom Announcer Billy Jordon
Introduced aa Count Blsrlal, champion
Graeco-roma- n wrestler of the world.

"Battling" Nelson entered five minutes
later. Although It was not a championship
affair, the tense stillness of the big bouse
as the men squared up to each other
showed the Interest taken In the event.

Nelson was seconded by Ted Murphy,
Frank Rafael, Dan Danzlger and. Jack
Kelly. The opening odds were 10 to 2 on
Corbett. Later In the evening the betting,
owing to the weight of Nelson money,
switched to the odds of 10 to 7. The pa-

vilion waa crowded to the danger point
and it la estimated that the receipts to-

night will approximate 115,000.

"Cyclone" Kelly knocked out Ocorge
Adams In the second round of the first
preliminary.

Nick Cordell of San Franc-lsc- waa
awarded the decision over Eddie Santry of
Chicago at the end of ten rounds. The
decision was very unpopular with the
spectators..

After the men had been photographed
they went to the center of the ring and
were Instructed by the referee. They then
were sent to their oornera to await the
clang of the Initial gong.

It will be. a twenty-roun- d contest and
the men will break at the referee's order.

Time was called at 9:68.

Fight by Hounds,
Round 1 Corbett walked coolly to the

center. Nelson was the nrst to move, miss-
ing left anu right swing tor the Jaw.
Curbed lunged out wlcHedly with right,
but wan shori. Nelson nearly slipped to
the floor In avoiding the blow. Corbettcleverly ducked a tremendous left swing
and then chopped his right to Nelson s
face. They spurred for some time, ap-
parently sizing each other up. Klnany
they went to close quarters' wliliout dam-
age. Corbett rushed In viciously, but
missed right and left for the body. Nelson
shot his left lightly to the face and in a
mix sent right io Corbett's body. Corbett
then swung his right to the head heavily
and the beil found them In a fruitlesstntxup. No blows of conaequencu were
landed In this round. Corbett was very
cool, while Nelson was a trills anxious.

Knund fter some sparring both missed
lefts and they went to closo quarters, Nel-
son getting in left lightly to Coi'bett's fuce
and ducking a vicious right uppercuL Cor-
bett rushed to a clinch and in some vlclou.4
infighting Nelson placed some good liftson Corbett's body and a right to the Jaw.
Nelson was short with straight left. Cor-
bett rushed, feinted with left and drove
his right har6 to Nelson's head.' A similar
blow went- - wild and they again went to
close quarters, mixing it without damage.
Quick as a flash Curuett hooked his right
to tha Jaw and Nelson retaliated In kind
with right to the face. Corbett thenchanged his tactics, and tried straight lefts
for the Jaw. Qut of five attempts two
were successful. . Corbett was bleeding
slightly from the mouth as the gong rang
and tha men went to their corners. The
honors were practically even.

Honors Kven lu Third Round.
Round 8 They went to the center and ex-

changed lefts to the head. Corbett thenswung a vicious right to the head and Nel-
son retaliated with a W f t uppercit to the
Jaw. Nelson rushed Corbett to the ropes,
landing left and right to the former cham-
pion. As they squared off Nelson sent
straight right to the Juw and followed it
wit n a left swing to tne lace, making Cor
Celt wince. Nelson forced Corbett to a
neutral corner, but the latter got clear unltney tougnc to tne center or the ring at
close auurters. Corbett landliiK several
punches on the face. Corbett suddenly sent
two terrinc rights to Nelson a Juw and they
mixea it fiercely . jNeison men forced Cor
sett around tne ring, but received a
straight right to the fuce. Corbett swung a
reariui rignt to me rare as the gong rang.
The Dace In this round waa fust. While
Nelson landed more frequently Corbett's

HAPPY MOTHER'S

TOUGHING STORY

Of Baby's Dreadful Suffer
Ing from Eozema.

CURED BY CUTICURA.

Now His Skin Is as White
as a Snow Flake.

" A terrible rash broke out on Char
Ue'a poor little face and spread to hi
nock, cheat and back. I had never seen
anything qalta like It before," write
Mrs. Helena Rath of 821 10th Are., N. Y.

' City. " The skin rose In little lump,
and matter came
oat. My baby's akin
waa hot, and how
he did Buffer. He
wouldn't eat, and

'night after night I
walked the floor

Vlth him, weak aa I
.waa. Often ! had
'to atop because I
felt faint and my

back throbbed with pain. Puttheworet
pain of all waa to aee my poor little
boy burning with those nasty aorea.
At last I waa peranaded by a friend

. acroet the street to try tha Cutlcura
Remedies. She gave me soma Cutlcura
Ointment I think the box waa about
half full and a piece of Cutlcura Soap.

1 I .followed the directions, bathing
) Charlie and putting that nice Ointment

on the sores. Little by little, but so
surely, ' Charlie and I both got more

' peace by day and mora aleep by nlht.
; The aorea aort of dried up and went
; away, and now Charlie la cured com-

pletely." . i
f Tea, that fat little boy by the wln- -
' dow la Charlie, and his akin la aa whit

aa a enow flak, thank to the Cutlcura
' Remedies. I think everybody should

know about tha 8oap and Ointment,
' aud If It la fotag to help other mother
with sick bablea, go ahead and publish
what I hava tolsYyou."

Sat SMfkNl ort4. rIUm lnulmt Sta
, Aa tna at Cfcaoa ta"4 CuVhU. H.lt uk

plnlwnW, M. Svaa, St. Itaaalai Utu. K (Mil
vu i twt, fwi nu. i Uur'n OS". S I'raua.
icliil tm - Ail AMI laa ilia. ata.aa4 Uaav

blows had the steam behind them and he
succeeded In evening up the honora.

Hound 4 Nelson swung right to the head
and Corbett .Hissed a fearful right upper-c- ut

for the 1w. Tlu-- went to close quar-
ters and Corbet mld two short arm
swings for the Jaw. Nelson forced Corbett
aeainst the ropes and then sround the ring,
landing almost at wl'l on Corbett's head
and face. Corbett stalled and then In some
heavv Infighting Cornet t put right and left
to the fae and bod v. They fought shoulder
to shoulder. boh missing fierce right end
left uppercuts. Nelson landed left and right
swings to the Jaw. but Corbett straightened
Nelson out with straight right to the Jaw.
Corbett followed It with right and left
swings, which made Nelson groggy, ss the
bell rang He wss a lilt unsteady as he
went to his correr. Corbett's work at the
close of the round offset the lead gained by
Nelson In the enrlv stages. When Corbett
sent his right and left to the fare and Jaw
there was a world of power behind them.

Fifth Roand About Etfn,
Round 6 After some sparring Corbett

was short with right for the body and they
went to close quarters. Nelson shoving
Corbett about the ring with his head on
Corbett's shoulders. Nelson swung his left
hsrd to the head and Corbett was wild
with a right counter. It looked as If Cor-
bett Invited Nelson's blow In order to clear
the whv for bis wicked rlaht. Corbett
crossed twice with left to face and In a
mix Nelson whipped his right to Corbett 9
Jaw. Nelson forced Corlett against the
ropes, cut the latter tirtprrcut rignt to tne
Jaw that sent Nelson back. In the center
of the ring Nelson sent straight left to the
fsce and as the bell sounded repeated the
dose. Corbett's nose was bleeding slightly
as he took his seat. The round was about
even.

Kelso Usdi at Will.
Round 6 They went at once to close

quarters and Corbett planted a vicious right
on the body. JJoth swung viciously with
right and left, but none of the blows
landed. Nelson continued to force Corbett
about the ring and against the ropes,
mostly with his head and shoulders. While
in this position Corbett got In some good
short arm blows, a left to the Jaw and a
right uppercut to the face, Corbett re-
ceived a straight right on the nose, but
Corbett drove in a telling right to tho
body. Nelson brought the blood from Cor-
bett's nose and mouth, landing several
left and right short arm blows. Corbett
fought back wildly. Nelson kept after Cor-
bett, landing almost at will. The gong
sounded with Nelson landing straight lefts
and rights to the face, bring-
ing blood from Corbett's nose. The bell
seemed welcome to Corbett. It was Nelson s
round.

Hound 7 Both missed lefts for the body.
Nelson resumed his shoving tactics and at
close quarters staggered Corbett with three
rights to the Jaw. He followed it with
a straight right to the face, forcing Cor-
bett to give way. Another right found a
resting place on Corbett's mouth. At this
stage Corbett got In a wicked right to
the Jaw, but Nelson gave two for one and
planted left and right on Corbett's face.
Corbett fought back hard, but was met
with a right swing to the Jaw and a left
straight ti the face. Nelson kept up the
bombardment, finally nearly flooring Cor-
bett with a wicked right swing to the Jaw.
Nelson had Corbett groggy, forcing him
ngalnst the ropes with blood streaming
from his .mouth and nose and presenting a
sorry spectacle. Corbett was weak and
almost tottered to his corner as the gong
clanged. It was Nelson's round by a wide
margin.

Corbett's Face Bleeds.
Round 8 They went to close quarters at

the very outset. Nelson missed several
lefts for the face. Nelson then sent right
to tha face and Corbett stalled desperately.
Corbett's fnce soon broke out bleeding
afresh. Corbett kept in very close, mlwsed
several desperate swings and was then
forced Into Nelson's corner. Nelson peg-
ging away mercilessly at-- his face. Cor-
bett drove a wicked right to Nelson's face,
but the latter handed out a crushing right
that caught Corbett on the Juw. The
fighting here was most desperate. Corbett
fought wildly, while Nelson male his blows
tell, seldom fulling to land. He uppercut
Corbett viciously several times with right
and brought mire blood from Corbeit's
face. Just before the gong sounded Cor-
bett landed a fearful right swing on Nel-
son's Jaw, but there was no percentile
effect on the battling demon. Nelson's
round.

Round 9 Corbettt claimed to the referee
that Nelson was butting him with his
head, but no attention was paid to the
claim. Corbett missed rl3ht "and
swing for the Jaw, but received two
straight lefts and a right on the Jaw that
forced him back. In a mix Nelson drove
his left to the face and a hard right to
the body. Corbett missed two fearful left
swings to the head. Then they mixed It
again and Nelson forced - Corbett against
the ropes. Corbett swung a tierce left to
tha Jaw, but it had no effect on, the Chi-
cago man, who forced Corbett about the
ring- landing fearful right and left Jolts
at will. Corbett was helpless and could
not protect himself. Nelson landed an
avalanche of straight rights and lefta to
the face and the gong saved Corbett from
almost certain defeat. It looked as If ha
was motioning to his seconds to throw up
the sponge.

Corbett Itterly Defeated.
Round 10 Nelson went right after Cor-

bett. Corbett hung to Nelson desperately,
fighting back like a wild man. His swings
were wild, however. Nelson again rushed
Corbett to the ropes, landing at will with
right and left on the face. Corbett was
groggy and the crowd yelled to "Stop It."
'Stop It." Nelson went after Corbett, who

could scarcely raise his hands. Corbeit's
seconds seeing the helpless condition of
their charge,., threw, up the sponge aa a
token of defeat.

Corbett waa carried to his corner with
blood streaming from his nostrils, an ut-

terly defeated pugilist.
Nelson left the ring with scarcely a mark

to show that he had been In a tight.

SOLDIERS BEATK.V BV COLLEGIANS

Indoor Foot Ball Match does to the
Omaha Commercial College.

It was us hard a game as getting elected
to anything on the democratic ticket, but
the Omuha Commercial college captured
tne positions of the Fort Crook soldiers In
the Auditorium last night to the tune of 21
to 17. A small crowd mw them do it. At
the beginning the soldiers thought it was
as easy us the Yalu river, and so did every-
body else. Hut as the game went along
the Commercials got together and lost no
unapplied strength. They also seemed to
be in better condition than the soldiers
and where during the first half the fighters
could plow them up and they could not
make so much in return, later they were
able to teur. the military line to pieces andwere not held for downs. It was a very
close squeek, however, and with only aeven
minutes to pluy the soldiers were 1 ahead.
The locals won the game with Just thirty-fiv- e

seconds of time to spare.
The soldiers have developed a quite com-

plicated and scientific defense, and hadthey been able to hold their ground would
have had anaeasy time. They used a num-
ber of double and delayed pass plays and
also called men back of the Una to addweight to their attacks. The locals did notattempt anything fancy, but depended
largely on the old fashioned tactics. Neither
side attempted to kick and In fact the
Auditorium hardly admits of this. Both
sides failed freely of getting goals.

For the collegions Thomas frequently
stepped over and blocked half of the line
while the bull was going around the otherwav. urummy, Congdon. Uregnry andWelch were the sround gainers. The ant.
dler hacks were all aggressive and goodground gainers. Miller also showed up
weu. woth sides were much stronger onthe offensive than tha defensive.

i na lineup:
COLI.EOB SOLDIERS.

Ronton L.B. B B Yo.tlruramy ,, L.T R.T Divla
Sutloa L.O RO Miller
Bin e C Parties
funnln-ha- m R.O. L.O...... Uannmc
Thomas R.T L.T Holler
McShau Hit L K Miller
Plka ..l ...OB B ....... Waller
Cmipdoo L.H.U R.H.B Connollyrsury H.H.B. t.H.B Gray
Wlh P.B f.B Bakar

Fred Williams. I'mplre: Cal-
lahan. Touchdowns: Connolly. Gray ),
Welsh. Uregory (3). Goals; Connolly (2),

Before the game began and between thahalves of the foot ball game Clarence Eng-
lish and A. Huntington wrestled

with the result of a victory forthe formor. The men appearud to ba evenly
matched In weight and strength, but Hunt-ington only lasted about four minutesPatrick Cannon of the Commercial collegechallenged the winner to a go for $100 aaide.

KVjaSTS OS THE RIVMNG TRACKS

Oaly Two Favorites Wla at New
Orleans Resalta at Oakland.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 2S.-- The ring had
Its innipg today. Simplicity and My met us
were the only winning favorites. Tha bet-
ting wus fair aud eacfi beaten favorite waa
well supported. , Weather clear and track
fast. Results:

First race, five furlongs: Old England
won. Escutcheon second, J. W. O Neil
third. Time: l:ol.

Second race, half mile; Simplicity won.
Lady Consiielo second, Idle Tears third.
Time: 0:.Third race, seven rurlongs: uus Mel (lorn
won. Koxiuead second. .Viotia third. Time:

. ....
fotirtn race, one mne ana sn eigntn:

The Urgent won, Sonoma Ilelle second,
tiaakin third. Time: 1:66.

fifth race, one mile and a quarter!

THE OMAHA DAILY HEE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1004.

f jlymettua won, Montpeller second, Lathe- -
on third, lime: iwi-Tt-

ttliih race, one mue: Janeta won, King's
Tropny second, ixtith May third, lime:
1:41,

aW FRANCISCO. Nor. S.-Re- sulls at
UaKlsnd:

First race, six furlongs: Berendos it to J)
won, Albemarle seconu, Bard Burns third.
Time: l:ltV

Second race. Futurity course: Del Carln
(7 to b) won. Cardinal Sarto second, I'latt
third. Time: 1:13.

Third ruce, one mile and fifty yards:
Majur Tenney (9 to 61 won. Play Bait sec-
ond. Briers third. Time: 1.47V

Fourth race, one mile: Military Man M4
to 1) won. Gateway second. Whoa Dili
third. Time: 1:4J.

Firth tace, Ave furlongs and a half:
Venator (H to 1 won. NlgTette second.
Judge third. Time: lm

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth: Byron
Erda I to 1) won, Heather Honey second,
G. V. Trahern third. Tim: 1:67.

LOS ANGEL.ES, Nov. 28. Results at
Ascot park:

First race, five furlongs: Interlude (7 to
1) won, Bath Peach second. Miss Provo
third. Time: 1:01H.

Second race, five furlongs: Katherlne
Ennis 3 to !) won, Mr. Dade second, Lan-
ark third. Time: 1.02Vi.

Third race, aix furlongs: Dan Collins (8 to
1) won, Wager second, James J. Corbett
third. Time: 1:144.

Fourth rsc, one mile and a sixteenth:
Flo Bob (even) won, Bragg second. Chub
third. Time: 1:47.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Gold Rose (9 to
l(i) won. Ralph Reese second, Cutter third.
Time: 1:144.

8ixth race, six furlongs and a half: Tim
Payne (5 to 1) won. Judge Denton accond,
Huapala third. Time: 1:20.

' WITH THE BOWLERS.

On the Omaha Bowling association al-le-

last evening. In a league contest, the
Pmahaa won three gamea from the Black
Kats. Oreenleaf of the Black Kata and
Zarp of the Omahaa did fine work for their
teams. Scores:

OMAHAS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Smead 172 7

Hunter 179 1 1H5 474
Zarp 26 214 10 t4
Huntington zil 1H1 ao 60J
Emery li3 Wl 1M 667

Totals ...970 953 944 27
BLACK KATS.

1st. d. 3d. Total.
Nelsen 10 Hi lHo 677
Heft 164 131 156 441

Grecnleut 2i 13 2i2 mil
Landon 1X7 lit lo2 611
Hull 173 181 iui 65o

Totals 910 8X9 097 2,746

Gun Contest at Osceola.
OSCEOLA, Neb., Nov. 29. (Special.) Two

teams of Osceola shooters have Just been
pitted against each other, the North Side,
composed of Dr. LeMar, Belt Lull, J. C.
Arnold, Charles Braxee, Joe Miller, D. C.
Cole, Glen Coon, I. W. Rutter, Charles
Baker Pete Nelson, Laurence Ludden and
Kay Wilson, and the South Side. Dr. Byers,
T. A. Denkhoff, Charles Bell, Guy Monson,
Ed Swaboda, H. Ii. Campbell. Dr. Shaw,
S. A. Snider, Htle Vanhoosen. John Ludlow,
Lou Channer and Will Cole. The North
Side made 600 points and the South Side
396, and as a result the North Side ate
oysters at the expense of the South Side.

Indoor Base Ball League,
MAR8HALLTOWN, la.. Nov. eclal

Telegram Indoor base ball will be a fea-
ture of the winter snort here and a league
has been formed with five teams, and with
a possibility of eight. The officers of the
league are: President, Ray Wllker; vice
president, R. W. McCheery; secretary, K.
G. Wallace; treasurer, J. Lee WUIlnms.
The above officers and the captains of tho
different teama constitute the executive
committee. A achedule of gamea will be
prepared aoon.

Amateur Billiard Tournament.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29 The Nntlonal As-

sociation of Amateur Billiard Players has
decided that the fifth annual tournament
for the national amateur billiard champion-
ship for the gold cup emblem will be played
under the auspices of the Chicago Athletic
club at Chicago about January 30.

CHA1SGE IN TIME. .

Jfew Service for Kansas City.
December 4 the Burlington's St. Louis

Express will leave Omaha at 4:25 p. m.
This train makes connection at St. Joseph
for Kansas City, arriving at 11:20 p. m. A
good, late afternoon train for Kansas
City, saving' sleeping car fare. Other good
train for Kansas City and St Joseph at
9:16 a. m. and 10:43 p. m.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Today In Nebraska, Iorra,
Kansas auid South Dakota

Thursday Fair.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. Forecast of tha
weather for Wednesday and Thursday:

For Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and South
Dakota Fair Wednesday; Thursday, fair
and warmer, J

For Missouri Fair Wednesday, colder in I

east portion; Thursday, fair. . j

For Colorador-Fa- lr Wednesday, warmer
in east portion; Thursday, fair.

For Wyoming Fair and warmer Wednes-
day; Thursday, partly cloudy, rain or anow
In northwest portion.

For Montana Partly cloudy Wednesday,
warmer in north and west portions; Thurs-
day, partly cloudy, rain or snow in west
portion. ' ' '

I
'

Local Record.
OFFICES OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Nov. 29. Official record of tern,
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: wot. liwa. l'joz. i3Vi.
Maximum temperature .. 3:1 ; S7 58
Minimum temperature .. 29 24 21 88
Mean temeprature ...... 31 31 29

' 48
Precipitation 00 T .02 .00

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day since March 1, 1104:
Normal temperature i'5
Excess for the day 6
Total excess since March 1 : 110
Normal precipitation 03 inch
Deficiency for the day 1)3 Inch
Precipitation since March 1.,,. 24. 19 Inches
Dedclency since March 1 4.98 Inches
Excess for cor. period In 1903.... 2.87 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1902. . 2.25 inches

Tempera- - Tem- -
Station and Etata ture pera- - Raln- -

of weather. at T p. m ture. fall.Omaha, cloudy S2 33
Vale-ntln- clear 28 8
North Platte, clear .... 3 48
Cheyenne, cloudy 3'J 42
Salt Lake, part, cloudy. 42 &)

Kapia liiy, clear 40
Huron, clear 18 24

Wllllston. clear 20
Chicago, clear 26 34
St. clear 44 63
St. Paul, clear 20 22 .00
Davenport, clear 24 30 .00
Kansas City, cloudy.... 40 48 .00
Havre, clear 24 34 .no
Helena, part, cloudy.... 34 38 .00
Bismarck, clear 12 20 .00
Oalveston, cloudy 64 66 2. It

T Indicates trace of precipitation
U A. WELSH, Forecaster.
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NEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

"Ztlda Cameron" of Double Interest to

Omaha Hotel Headers.

Maid Rye
WHISKEY WITH REPUTATION

Gold Medal the
by of Connoisseurs PURITY,
AND PERFECTION AGE.

AT LEADING CAFES
AND

CO., Kansas City.

PtRTRAYS LIFE IN GROWING WESTERN CITY

"The nine Draion" anal "The White
Crystals" Stories that Will Interest

"The Island ramp' la
a Story f Cams) Life.

Omaha people who enjoy reading a good
story will find In Zelda Dameron something
of double Interest to them. In the first
place, the book Is a cleverly told tale, les-
soned with the true flavor of life In a grow
ing western city, and, secondly. It Is by the
same author who wrote 'The Main
Chance," to several local personagea
contributed Ingredients for the characters.

"In "The Main Chance" Meredith Nichol-
son planted the of his atory here in
Omaha and drew upon a number of Omaha
Institutions and Incidents for descriptive
color. In "Zelda Dameron" he uses as the
background the historic of Indiana
and even to those who are not familiar
with the traditions snd celebrities of the
Hooaler metropolis certain references
eventa and actors whose reputation ex-

tend beyond their home border line.
Zelda Dameron la portrayed by Mr.

Nicholson aa a type of young American
womanhood with a peculiar admixture of
motives and methods, but by no means too
different from the youthful society miss
we meet in real life to grata upon the
reader as unnatural. She Is an heiress who

from her mother a grievance
against her father, and a fortune, which he
dissipates, her family pride condones
and covers up the crime to protect the
name and carry out her ideal of filial

The selection of the son of her mother's
rejected suitor for the hero's part makes a
fine foil for Zelda. the contrast between
their temperaments and points of view

well worked out. Among the other
characters are a psalm singing hypocrite
of a father, a guardian angel uncle, a so-

ciety dame aunt, a hot headed officer,
a poor but honest working girl cousin, an
elderly lawyer df the old school and
sporty promoter of the new
school. The last mentioned personage Is,
perhaps, the most unique, his command of

slang and redundancy of hot air
business schemes being unrivaled. A cer-
tain fund of s6clal philosophy and caustic
comment upon follies of the day form an

Quaker
THE
Awarded tha
Exposition
QUALITY

FOR SALE

S. HIRSCII

Something Doing
Cards and Tlate

V0 Card from Plate, i
Wedding Invitation

Understand that we guarantee all
PEST INrTOW. ' This Is on price

' on" i i

Omaha's ,1? i

Leading ":
,

Book Store

6i

TH

u
FAST

running through the whole
volume.

As compared with the author's first work.
"The Main Chanre." hia new production of
"Zelda Dameron" has a more mature finish
and avoids to a certain extent the abrupt
situations that were almost startling by
their forced suddenness. As a piece of flc
tlnn It immiaillnnahli, Y. mnrlrail ITT- 1-

Iprovement on the part of the writer. The
oooa bears the impress of the Bobbs-Me- r
rill company.

"The Blue Dragon." ry Kirk Munroe,
story of Chinese Joe. Is calculated to win
the sympathies of all d people
for the gentle Inhabitants of the Flowery
Kingdom. It Is a atory 0f a Chinese
and an American boy who attended the
same American school. Joe suffered many
Indignities at the handa of hla thoughtleas
schoolmates, aa well aa frcm the Injusti
of the courts. They return to China and
In conclusion the Chinese boy lays down
hla life In defense of his friend during
an uprising of the Boxers. A good btok,
efipeclally for the young. Harpers, New
York and Boston.

"The Island Camp," or "The Young
Huntera of Lakeport," by Captain Ralph
Bonehill. This la a story of camp life and

with deer hunting, blizzanis Tn.
dian and all other necessaries thnt go to
make up a genuinely interesting story
for bright, active boys. The boys whosa
camp life Is sketched are Amer-
icans, who vigorously stand for their own
rights, as la shown by the developments of
the story. There are many fine Illustra-
tions by Jay Hambrtdge and the book
will appeal to every healthy American boy.
Published bjr A. B. Barnes & Co.

"The Eagle's Shadow," by Jamea Branch
Cabell. This is the story of a fascinating
comedy taking place at one of the stately
old Virginia mansions. The ingenuity of
the plot, the irresistible heroine and the
freshness and finish with which the author
tells the story makes It a thoroughly de-
lightful volume. 'Published by

& Co.

"The Son of Royal Langbrlth." by Wil-
liam Dean Howella. Thla new novel prom-
ises to be the most popular atory Mr. How-ell- s

has written for some time. It deals
with an unusually strong situation, new
In fiction that of a woman who conceals
from her son the faults and shortcomings
of his dead father. The story out
to a most Interesting conclusion. Published
by Harpers.

Above books at lowest retail price.
Matthews, 122 South Fifteenth street.
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This is what four out of five in a novel

EDITH BRENNAM
The Heroine ef tha Story

By
Author of "When Wilderness Wss Klnf"

(Now la ita Fifth Edition)
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A jood exciting and abiorb-in- g

all the way through, with an In-

trepid hero who goea through ona
difficult situation after another with
dash and courage, and a lovely, high
apirited heroine who is only won
after much fighting and many hair-
breadth eacapea and with every-
thing coming out all in the end.

If you are one of
four ask your book-

seller

MY LADY OF
THE

It is exactly that kind
of a book

THE ADOVE AND ALL THE LATE BOOKS AT

Corner Farnam

Omaha

the

AN EXTRACT FROM
HER LETTER

"If you only be here this winter morning
and see for yourself, you would no longer doubt
me. Rosea are blooming in our front yard, and

all nature is aa far advanced in this lovely Amer-
ican summer-lan- as it will be in your Eastern

home by June.
"We made the journey from Omaha to the

Golden Gate via the Union Pacitio and Southern
Pacific to avoid the an important

item in the winter. A trip to California is made
delightful by the perfect Berries and luxurious accommo-

dation of the 'Overland Limited' which is perhaps the
most finely equipped train in the world."
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